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THE DIVORCE QUESTION
x . .......... I

«poke with » 
responsibility, 
thy with the
canon as it came from the h 
bet be did not belteve-it woe 
compllsh the end intended. I 
revolutionary legislation fe 
church He differed with thcs 
with the church of Rome, hel 
riage to be adsolutely tndis 
The claim was unsctiptural, I 
He cited Bishop King, of U 
England, as unable to regard 
age as indissoluble. This vj 
supported by Bishops U 
Woodsworth and Trench. He 
it a proposition to nullify th 
ing of Christ.

Dr Bacchus, of Long I date 
ed that the proposed measure 
have the warrant of holy jjgj 
found at least in St Matthl 
did it command the warraM 
mon sense and mortal judge 

ReC F. A. Deroeset, ofi 
field, urged that the prayer^ 
vice already contemplated ji 
the canon would require.

ment shall in no case be refused to a Rev. Dr. Ashton, of West 
penitent party in imminent danger of York, also claimed that the 
death.’*’ the church' was already defied

The bishops could not see their way prayer-book as making Mil 
clear to accepting the proposed set- dissoluble, 
ting aside of*-a portion of the diocese Thé Rev. Dr., Foley, of Q 
of Kansas, a missionary district, but Pennsylvania, acknowledged-tie 
recognized the fact that the bishops convert since coming to Sad1 
there wae-heavily handicapped and cisco to the stricter yiew of thl 
recommended the matter to the con- largely because the laity sriSj 
sidération of the missionary board.

It was decided to participate in the 
appointment of a' committee of five 
bishops, five presbyters and five lay
men to draw up and present to the 
next general convention of the church 
a canon on provinces, including a 
scheme forTB*" dTvfsion of the United 
States into provinces. On the part 
of the bishops there were appointed 
on this committee the bihope of Fend American idea of 
du Lac, Texas, Vermont arid Loe which was in accordance is this i 
Angeles ter with the rule of Chrtg

The bishops of New York and Mary- Mr. William H. Adams, of Ww 
land, apd the coadjutor bishop oi New York, denounced the l*|jg 
Southern Ohio, were appointed to act the laws of divorce in most «If 
with three presbyters and three lay- states. The church certainly Mi 
seen oa a committee to consider the right to legislate on >trict|fl 
question of translation of dishops than those of the civil law, wS

regarded the propemd restrictice 
an unwarranted in

■S3
motive

on his collars, a nice man with black 
lambrequins, leaned over the counter 
and said to Geneve, (he sweet-faced 
saleslady, ‘‘Oh, little girl, how I 
sympathise with you.*’

Geneve looked at him in a startled 
manner and then bet gaze fett>- _^

“What Is biting you ?” she asked 
timidly.

“I am so sorry for one wfeo is com
pelled to toil," he said/ “I am think
ing of starting a NooiFDay Rest 
(Hub, where you and others may come 
and drink tea and listen to me read 
advice to the young."
'.“That would be lonely billiards, 
wouldn’t^ it ?” asked Geneve, as she 
gave him the chirp. "We don’t want 
to be rounded up and sozzled over 
Not on your leaf lards. The poor 
working girl draws the line on having 
a kind-hearted gentleman pull the 
weeps on her. Why should I do the 
repine ? I see more money every 
week than the average married wom
an, and when I get on my best 
clothes, why I put her on the blink, 

When I want some small

MOURN FABLES IN SLANGSuch is the position la which the j On the 5th day of November, Jin», 
Sun-News combination finds itself -to-[ a number of people crossed the river

to West Dawson on the ice When the 
asms feat will be possible this year 
la a matter of uncertainty. The 
whims of the Yukon are so variable 
that It is unsafe to predict what the 
river will do.

The Klondike Nugget
jagiSB’- ■ *#

day.•s etSKSSe -let") 
lv md etei-wstatv 
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ils THE STRAW INDICATES THE ..-i
Prominently Before Assembly >ofGeorge Ade Tells of Fastidious 

Fannie

r.-- F*~.r
Comes

Episcopal Bishops in San Francisco— 
Provokes an Animated Discussion 

—Eclesiastical Men of Great 
Prominence Take Part.

WIND.
First avenue presents a much bet

ter appearance since the White Pass 
Company began moving the unsight-

g§
From Wed’s and Thursday’s Daily.
GOVERNING THE FILIPINOS.
The FHipino rebellion is quieting 

down With the capture ol Agulnaldo 
organized resistance practically came 
to an end and since that time the 
American forces have been* concerned 
chiefly in establishing civil govern
ment and in endeavoring to bring to 
the minds of the natives a knowledge 
of the benefits to which they will be 
entitled when representative govern
ment is once established.

Uncle Sam is profiting, however, by 
the experience of Great Britain and 
other powers which have sought to 
confer -upon primitive races the bene
fits of free institutions. Already it 
Is well understood by the Americn

ly array of boilers and other ma
chinery which has been In process of 
accumulation

The free library 
started out under most auspicious I 
circumstances. These entertainmets 
formed a prominent feature of Daw- 
eon social life last winter and bid fair I

concerts have j Also of Wesley Fink the Grocery BUI 
Clerk and of Geneve the Counter

for the past four 
months. There never was an excuse 
for the action of the company in ap-k 
preprinting the public thoroughfare 
for storage purposes, and the only 
reason that the outrage was per
mitted was, merely because no action 
to the contrary was taken.

Girl.

Fastidious Fannie was the name of 
to prove even more enjoyable during |, gjrj wfa0 had her pencil out and 
the coming season. The Nugget hope? I marked down an error the minute it

was made. She knew the rules and 
regulations by heart. She slept with 

It is'about time that the mad dog | ‘he hand-book of etiquette under her
pillow and worked the eagle eye 
whenever she was in company, look
ing 4or misplays. Fan was so gra.ni- 

stampped out and no signs of hydro-1 niaucal that she made nearly every 
phobia appearing among dogs, the one tired-, and she was so touchy 
present winter will certainly ue rath-| vast those who took long chances and

started in to chat with her, had to

San Francisco.,Oct. 11.—The que»- j marrying a person so divorced shall
be admitted to hfiptism or confirma
tion or permitted to receive the holy 
communion until the written approval 
of the bishop shall be given, 

“Provided that this prohibition 
shall not apply to the case of the in
nocent party to a divorce for the 
cause of adultery.

“And provided also, that the aacra-

tion of marriage and divorce was be
fore the bishops of the translation of 
the Episcopal church of America to
day. The? bishops passed canon 37, 
providing discipline ol persons marry- 
,ng again after being divorced The 
principal change made by the substi
tute is the provision that each person 
may receive the sacrament on the 
written consent of a bishop

The house of deputies began the 
eagerly awaited debate on section 4, 
of the proposed cinon 36, which vir
tually and plainly prohibte the 
marriage in, the church of divorced 
persons. 'The announcement that the 
discussion would be public attracted 
i large crowd Nearly all of the 
epectators in the galleries were 
Aomen, who evinced,a great interest 
in the proceedings. As soon as the 
section was announced as the business 
before the house, which was sitting in 

■ mummittèe of the whole, it was read 
by the chairman, Judge Packard, ol 
Maryland.

Rev. Dr. Huntington, of New York, 
moved an amendment, which excepts 
the innocent party to a divorce on 
the ground of adultery Irom the pro
hibition of the canon.

The debate at once began and con- 
The dit

to see the concerts well supported.

question should again come into 
prominence.

Under ordinary circumstances abuses 
of such a kind may continue indefi
nitely, simply for the reason that no 
one takes sufficient interest to 
that they are corrected

M .\A* long as no objections were rais-
goverhment that progress cannot be the rlilroad monopo| continued
made as rapidly as might be deslr- t6 jjy tbe

With small-pox

easy.
change I don’t have to coax for it. 
1 go to the ten-twent-and-thirt sev
eral times a week, and I don’t have 
to sit up in any six-by-nine fist wait
ing until all hours tor it. I shink 1 
can struggle along without having 
you come around to hold my hand.”

The philanthropist walked away 
deeply grieved at her point of view.

Moral : Any girl with a Geneve 
kind of a name Is net looking for 
sympathy.

er prosaic.
weigh every word.

At least a dozen young meri^came 
fooling around at diherent times, at- 

berg. It will- not he long until the I traded by her cold beauty' land the 
boats on the Skagway run whicl net that she was the only child of a 
have not been battered by ice oi | national bank. Fan put the blue tag 

rocks will be among the very few

Another boat has struck an ice
street With its machinery 

and it was not until public attention 
was forcibly directed to the «latter

able.
The Filipinos must first be brought 

to a point where tbay will be able to that a remedy for the abuse was- ex_ I on them one by one. The first was 
dix hours late in making his. party 
call, and when he came around be

From the reports or the case whicl ,oun\lh? “l‘ed“P'
1 wore his . dinner jacket and a black
tie one evening when he should have 
worn bis long Henry Miller, so Fan 
wrote to him that tie was vv pet vent. 
Pinky doodle and belonged in a lura- 
oer ...camp. Another was careless 
enough to strike a match ana light 
ms student’s lamp one evening when 
ue was seeing her home. She scream
ed and called tor a cab, for she held 
chat no true gentleman would" smoke 

Transacted During Season Bu 1* c,Kerette while waiting with a
lady. ’ A fourth aspirant wrote to 
net on the wrong kind of pa-per and 

Seattle, Oct. 12 —The departure oll«'ut Ule date at the top instead ol the 
the steamship Queen, Thursday after- uottom and the answer that he iong- 
noon, closed the Nome season, so fai [or never came. A fifth got the 
as this year’s movement toward the »rong clutch on her, while they were 
district is concerned, and enables thi and “ft” that she couldn't
Post-Intelligencer to give approxi- e® him, not even with a spy glass, 
mately accurate figures showing the Thus she threw them into the din- 
volume of business Seattle has dqq», -ard as fast as they bobbed up One 
with the richest gold "fields of AjisM lYMted his hair on the wrong side and 

richest p|^

understand the responsibilities as (Qund 
well as the jrfïvileges which they are replions.

The case merely serves to illustrate 
the manner in ■ which public wrongs 
mqy be prevented or righted H the 
proper means are use^

Public opinion is exceedingly pow
erful, and when enlisted in the work 
of protecting public rights it is in
vincible. It is the peculiar province 
ol a newspaper to watch the inter
ests ol the people whom it serves and 
to sound a note ol warning, whenever 
the discovery is made, Sat those tat 
terests are being disregarded or tram
pled upon.

Such has been the Case with the 
White Pass railroad an* Se Nugget. 
The Nugget has called attention as 
-forcibly an* effectively as possible to 
S* various grievous wrongs which 
this community has suffered at the

to enjoy under self-government before 
they can safely be entrusted to man- 

’ age -their own affairs.
It is not surprising that after sev

eral centuries of Spanish rule, the 
Filipinos are at a low ebb both mor
ally and intellectually. The purpose 
of Spanish rule was to subjugate the 
governed entirely to the will ol the 
governor. Hende efforts at educating 
the natives were discouraged and su
perstitious ideas freely inculcated.

These evil inflences must be com
batted and overcome. Education must 
be spread over the Islands, and the 
jzeeple brought to a knowledge ol 
their rights, privileges and responsi
bilities under modern systems of gov
ernment.

The first step toward the attain-

Blm to demand It. A firm stag, 
said, is now required to in|g 
aright public opinion on this •* 
in the direction of domestic and! 
tighten

He said the public 
American people 
brought into fini

have been received, .It looks al
though Judge Schibrede has been the, 
victim of malicious persecution. FATAL FIGHT 

AT CHURCH it
could never ' ij 
with the vimBUSINESS

OF NOflE Ftcthfiüs here contemplate! The 
on was an impeachment of titTennesseeans Sett e Old Scores 

on Holy Ground.

Knoxville, Tenu., Oct 7— In a 
bloody fight at the Union Baptist 
church at Big Springs, ten miles Irom 
Tazewell, Tenn., yesterday, four men 
were killed, two mortally wounded 
and three wounded. less seriously.

The killed are Tip and John F. 
Chadwell, Rush and Henry Morgan. 
John Morgan and Asa Undawell are 
mortally wounded, and two men 
named Jones and Noble and Sperilf
Brook were slightly woumWkYY___

There was preaching at the church 
and about 600 people gathered there. 
Just before the 11 o’clock services be
gan Tip Chadwell went to the spring 
50 yards from the church. Rush Mor
gan was at the spring and began fir
ing at Chadwell. Both factions im
mediately gathered and the fight 
lasted half an hour.

Sheriff Jones Brook attempted to 
arrest Asa Chadwell, who resisted. 
Both Brook and Asa Chadwell are 
wounded.

The feud between the Morgans and 
Chadwells has existed a long time. 
Last Christmas they met at Walnut 
Hills, Va., when a pitched battle en
sued, in which several were killed. 
Eighteen months ago they met near 
the Hancock line. Fighting followed 
and one was killed. Both the Chad- 
wells and Morgans are prosperous and 
influential and have large families 
and all their members are fearless.

Recently Closed. tinued until adjournment, 
vussion will he resumed Monday.

The only vote reached during the 
day was on a proposed nfSdjfieation 
of Or Huntington’s amradment pro- 

the cause afviding for determining 
divorces in the case ol divorced jier- 
son applying to be married.

-très defeated, Dr Huntington declar- 
in that his amendment sufficiently

DEPUTIES -DISCUSS DIVORCE.
San-Francisco, Oct. 11—n the as

sembling of the house of deputies to
day an attempt to take up matters on

with
This rights of the people.

John P. Thomas, Jr., ct | 
Carolina, where ao divoee 

tbe calendar in advance of their order allowed by the state law, ajj 
was promptly tabled, showing a dis
position to proceed with tbe regular 
order, which gives first consideration 
to the canon on marriage and divorre 
and other prominent subjects.

At 10:30 the house went into corn-

hands of the big corporation, and 
ment of this purpose tH». , been the p,ltl|w, opinion wilt nccomplrstr the 
establishment of public schools. A

covered thiS matter....— .
,1e debate throughout was char

acterized by great earnestness, and 
of the speeches were marked by

another kept his hands m his pockets, 
within the confines ot the Unitec ■ind another walked on the of! side of 
States-sinre the opening of Bering ■*“. when they went up the street, 
sea navigation last April. At last she had checked \ up the

Between April 29 and October It "hole push and not one would do. 
eighty vessels, «team and sail, wen And they were so scared of her that 
dispatched to Nome from Seattle. ■vhen they came near her' corner they 
They carried an aggregate nf 5,601 8 little foot-walk to the other
passengers and 55,000 tons of general °l the street, 
merchandise freight. For transport-1
ing these passengers and freight the I18** curtains parted, keeping a keen 
operating companies received a grant 
total, gross, of $1,874,0011. These I Lbat there were 
results were obtained upon the basic ‘n the world, hi 
of $65 per passenger, northbound, anc|4bout them in Laura Jean Libby.
$50 southbound, and $20 per ton tor 
might handling. During the season Ikbe chilly fact that the tide had gone 
the passenger rates to Nome rangée Jttt and left her tangled in sde sea- 
all tne way Irom $30, second-class, u *eed. So she went out and put up a 
$150 first cabin. Indeed one or twe *‘gn in the front yard : "Man waut- 
of the earlier sailing vessels sole | vd. White one preferred " 
ursv-class canin accommodations as
high as $200. However, a majorit, I ‘*>ve the kinks afterward, 
of tne June departure vessels wrote I • •

law of the church should caâiflj 
with the high standard adupNCj 
his state, and always recsM 
there except during a lew yatet 
the reconstruction period. fcXM 
.states Attorney General Qeefgi 
Williams, of Oregon, opposed «1 
strictions upon the subjsct by 
church. He would leave all suM

balance.
The matter of storing boilers in the 

street is a comparatively insignificant 
afiair, but it is a straw which points 
the direction of the wind. We appre
hend that before the beginning of an
other season of navigation the atti
tude of the company toward the Yu
kon Territory will undergo a com
plete change.

large number of American teachers 
have already been sent to the islands 
and more will follow as they are to- 
quired.

From this beginning it is expected 
that such an influence may he exerted 
upon the younger generation that in 
the course of a lew years, the people 
may begin to be entrusted with the 
administration of their own civil af
fairs.

Tbe work will necessarily be slow 
hut the method which is being pur
sued is a guarantee of ultimate suc-

ome
teal eloquence. The day was extre
mely warm and there was a constant 
fluttering ol fans in the galleries. 
Several times a disposition to ap
plaud was shown, but this was quick
ly suppressed by the chairman's gavel.

$ ive missionary bishops wfre voted 
,3i and nominated today by the house 
of bishops to the house of deputies, 
where the final election must take

mittee of the whole on the new mar
riage and divorre canon. An attempt 
to strike out a requirement ol section 
3, that in recording a marriage tin 
clergyman shall state the ages of the 
parties, was defeated. A requirement 
that when practicable the parish reg
ister record should be signed by tbt 
married parties and the witnesses was 
alter considerable objection retained.

Section 3 was then adopted as s 
San Francisco, Oct. 11—The morn- whole 

mg session ol the house of bishops This brought the controversy down 
.vas presided over by Bishop Doane, to the famous article 4, already 
of Albany. After the services of holy adopted by the bishops, which forbids 
communion the first business in order the marriage of persona divorced for 

as the nomination of five missionary cause not existing before their former 
bishops, whose finaL-election *is do- marriage—A practical bar to the re- 

Middlesboro. Ky., Get 7.—A report pendent on tbe approval ol the house marriage ol divorced persona by the/ 
reached here tonight by way of Tare- o( deputlCT n,, balloting resulted Episcopal church. /
well, Tenn., that a second clash be- jn the cholce 0j the following: Mr. Lewis of Pennsylvania, ardse
twren the Chadwell and Morgan lac- District of Ifankow, Rev. James to correct a misapprehension of /the
tiiyds had occurred late this after- ddlson in(rje, D. D., of the Philip- purjiort ot this canon. He explainer,
noon but the story is unconfirmed. At . Rev chas D. èrent, D. D., that it does not propose to prevent
noon when a horseman arrived here digtnct of Olympia; Revt Frederick anyone at all from being married.

. ..iiam Kaelor, D. ©.; district ol It only proposes to forbid ministers
lirown, D. D.; district of North Da- ol the Episcopal church to 
kota, Rev, Chas. Campbell Pierre, divorced persons whatever / whos» 
i>. D. Rev. James / Addisan Ingle, former husband or wife is stjll alive 
hosen to be bishop of the newly Rev Dr. Huntington 
rented district ol Pfankow, graduated amendment, intended to except tin 

irom the University ot Virginia in innocent party to £
1888, and afterward went to China as for the cause ol adultery / when the
a missionary. Fol some years he has fact/is made to appear by a certified
been in charge of/the church at Han- record from the court /granting the

divorre. He supported his proposai 
by an appeal, to the authority oi e_
Jesus Christ, which he said cannot ; 
be fattacked except by the assistance 
ol what is known as the “higher 
criticism," and this could be fully 
answered if the need arose.

Richard H. Battle, ol North Caro
lina, argued strongly for Dr. Hun
tington's amendment, as being in ac
cordance with scripture, and free from 
the charge of impracticability.

Thomas C. Elder, ot Virginia, urg
ed that evidence regarding divorce 
should be sought (or In the whole re- ^ .
cord rather than ia the decree ot the ,,u Ob**rvauos in a cosmMY'fl 
court alone, which would not In every „„ divorce u «Mowed tough* il 
case recite the ground Ira the divora, ^ ---i™
and moved an amendment to that

For eight years she sat with the
sUictioos to the civil law.

lookout tor old lection. She knew 
me real gentlemen 
kse she had read

GREAT PRINCIPLES 1NVI 
E. D. Bassett ot Rhode tsh

there were two great ptuwptie
What can we do-Cecil Rhodes, who is probably en

titled to more credit than any other 
individual tor the power now held by 
Great Britain in South Africa, is a 
very sick man. In addition, Rhodes 
is now the victim of many malignant 
attacks upon himself and Bis work as 
a public raaifc A century or two 
hence Cecil Rhodes will be deified is 
me of the greatest of British Empire 
builders. Just now he is in the 
Jumps because some of bis schemes 
unibat those of other people. A great 

tngn never receives his just dues until 
.e has been dead a long time.

place volved.
purity ol our homes? And whshfj 
our Lord say upon the subject «il 
discussion ?

"We find," be said, “lh« —ijjl 
tity ol the home has ! 
violated in very many 
such taw the guilty 
ue punished, hut the i 
|e allowed to go fret"

Rev. M. M. Benton ol 
not think pity lot In

At last she began to lean against
MISSIONARY BISHOPS NOMI

NATED.

39
BIFURCATED JOURNALISM.

It is amusing to watcu the excuungt 
of hostilities intermittently toning 
place oetween tne evening afin morn
ing euitiuns ol me itews. No one in 

•interested in your 
neigunuis, auu u vi 
dent onug to coqdtsti 
ol attans by 
weu, it is ettuljeiy uuuecennuiy—t*»

Moral : Marry him first and re- should, BM.
nnoomSm

: m.
tiieir brstrciass accommodations ai A bill clerk in a grocery house once 
$iuu per passenger. Freight ran ah I v0ok part in a production by home 
the way from $« per ton, ships tackn | ,alent. 
to $50, including lighterage.

The value ol the freight shipped to I till clerk was /a glisten, but most of 
Nome Irom Seattle, and it was prac- jie people were wedged in and had to 
ticany ail supplied by this city, saw .tick. His acting was very bazinar-
now and then a mining machiner, a. when they gave him a call, lie
consignment Irom the East, was ,jd not know that they were kidding
$3,3UU,000. These figures are oasenj ,,im. After
on estimates as to the value of tin I around and pounded him on the Lack 
aveiage ton ol Alaska freight given Lnd told him he was great. The 
oy tne managers of perhaps the tar- .«per gave him a notice better than 
gest wholesale house m this city, am. I joquelin ever got. He had himself 
one which has sold more goods loi j photographed in costume and began 
Alaska a«d British Yukon consump-1 .o grow a Marguerite curl in the 
Mon map any other mercantile insti- niddle of his forehead and keep one 
timon in Seattle. This man, by rea- aapd inside bis coat. The mantle of 
son of his business connections, has .edwin Booth had fallen on him, hut 
made a syidy ol the subject, not from ,t did not reach to the small of his 
the sUjUupoint of his own lines, hm *ck. All he wanted was a chance, 

of others, and he says 5 cents | j.nd he would, make Otis Skinner look 
per pdund is as near the correct valu-1 uke a side order ol something. He 
auon as it is jwssiule to figure, 
teaming this figure fie reckons tilt I m was choked oil he arose at evening 
Shipment of almost everything mci parties and recited. Then all the 
cuantable, irom a roll of silk to livt jirls told him be had wonderful tal- 
stotk and mining machinery. Se tbt Unt, and after he went away they said 
merchants and transportation com- e was the jakiest piece of punk they 
parues of Seattle gathered in during] ever saw. 
the season from the Nome lortune-

should influence the houseEvery one who bought a 
ticket had a friend in the cast. The

amity quaneis, 
are menuy en

tire rear statin, 
snow ol ill leeuug,—

matter.
Rev. Dr. Huntington, of New 

asked leave to withdrew his a
ante of certain

/1

to
amendment, and to speak uponr from Ewing, Va., five miles from Big 

Springs, no more trouble had occur
red, although the feeling was at ten
sion.

amendment as originally pro 
him. He added ;

"In our zeal lot sanctity 
forget justice. There are 

of there cat

k. uuueistauu* now uiav anycan* eveiyo 
lets really a/e : inis mea ol issuing

— The King's birthday will occur on 
the 9th ol the present month. It is 
unfortunate, that the severe character 
ol our winter climate forbids the 
celebration of the event with out
door sports. Dawson has never miss
ed celebrating the Queen’s birthday 
since 1888, and each year the fes
tivities have been carried out on a 
larger scale than previously. Did not 
climatic conditions 1er bid, an equally 
elaborate celebration would un
doubtedly occur on the occasion «I 
the King's birthday.

the show they came «Ai
HMtiMMany believe that they are 

waiting for darkness to renew theitiou to tarn lor tnea morning
goveinmeuuJ ana an 
to tain ag/wst tne government i~ 
reauy w or toy ol a mum ol ivapu.e- 
ouic propluuons. -lue ^ukn is ve., 
muui on /tne older ol uie uaigam 

you uon't nnu wuas yon

ateyduiug partie» in
discussion, to whom 
ought to he shown."

Rev. Dr. Davenport ol 
agreed with Dr. Huatingto^'sed*] 
ed attention to the 
regarding the expression in 

"Let no

trouble. Two members fot each fac
tion came to Cumberland Gap today 
and secured a large supply of ammu
nition.

euuiou

obtoinet

Hi Duke and Duchés» Honored.
Toronto, Can., Oct. 11.—Thousands 

of loyal Canadians joined in the re
ception to the Duke ot York and 
Cornwall today. The events ol the 
day began with a grand review ol 
10,000 troops and a 
which was highly commended by 
English army experts present. The 
duke seemed highly pleased with the 
work ol the colonial troops. In the 
afternoon the degree of LL. D. was 
conferred on the duke* by Toronto 
University.

kow
;

•tote.
wans on/me leu cent counter, try u.c 
tivè tenu winner, or, in ouuei »uiuv, 
il tne aliu-jtoveiuiucut evening eulylo.. 
does1 Jot pieuse, tneie is sue pio- 
gover muent moi mug edition, ttuiei. 
may oe »au at a leuuteu ugiue. i va 
lueieiy pay yuui money auu usae you.

it, the first mission- 
i Ibiihop of ite Philippines, is g na- 
F ol Ontario and a grduate 61 the 

Since

Ci.arles H. B
der."ry

:iv He said the true mean 
Lord was that the the» re 
ol the Jews that any man

that
Toronto theological school.

592 he has been assistant minister 
of St. Stephens church, Boston. St. 
Paul’s in BuSalo, and has also served 
.h West boston. He is a high ebureb-

ln | ead the dramatic papers and unless march past Its own volition, put Me
should not he allowed, 
thee no other way oI divuWiiJjw

The Sun felicitates itself upon the
, arbitrary procedure.act that it is the only newspaper ia 

uawson which did not enter a protest 
.. ith the board iol equalization. In 
view of the fart

Frederick William Kactor, who will 
go to the Olympia district, is a mem
ber ol the present house ol deputies 
aaï is about 40 years ol age.

Rev jïJJiam Cabell Brown, chosen 
for the new district of Puerto Rico, 
and adjacent islands, is a native of 
Lynchburg, Va. Fee 
lias been in charge of a mission ih 
Brazil.

Rev. Charles Campbell Pierce, 
chosen tor missionary bishop ol North 
..akoto, is at present chaplain ol the 
Twenty-second infantry, United States 
army He went to the Philippines 
icon alter the opening ol hostilities 
there, and for a time was post chap
lain at Manila. He was active in the 
promotion ol educational work in the 
Philippines until ill-beatth compelled 
his return to the United States about

chôme.
New, while all tins looks veiy 

lovely Horn me svanupomt oi tue pro
mu vers ill uns system ot Luu.oatcu 

journalism, uoui urn point ol view w 
Lue puoiw geueiaiiy tue «meet is eu- 
tuely uluc.eut.

'I'M same principles which govern 
the actions ol luuiviuuals nom goou 
also when applied to the policies oi 
newspapers.

It IS just as impossible lor two 
newspapers ol aiamecncauy opposeu 
opinions to be puolisued uuuer one

allowed by Christ, and yet I* 
the most rigorous 

Rev. Dr. Nevia ol Ham M
a vwflThe bill clerk began to write letters 

seeking public $5,500,000 tor goods| congratulation to himself and use 
ana tl,»i4,o00 tor transportation, oi Lowtier on hu face. He forsook the 
a grand total of $7,3^74,000. low-down grocery trade and decided

Meanwhile the gold'dust receipts to to go on the stoge. He changed his 
date this season Irom Nome tto>c I uanje from Wesley Fink to Ormonde 
been $3,500,000, with approximately Dupont and had "Theatre" painted 
$1,900,000 now on returning Measure on hi» trunk. Alter that nil he need- 
ships. Besides this, Irom $500,000 tilled, in order to he an actor, wan an 
$700,000 worth ol Nome gold has engagement. He packed up and head- 
been consigned direct to San Fran- j ed for the Rialto, with all the photo
mato, swelling the total season’s ouV| graphs of himself and the notice from

The managers and
The return passenger estimate of j agents turned him down nod waved 

8,200 includes about 4,000 now en I him away kept him sitting in 
route, or to come on boats soon to waiting rooms for hours at a time, 
leave Nome for this port, leaving a but they could not drive Ormonde 
total oi perhaps 3,800 to winter in I back to the canned fruit business. He 
Nome and the tributary districts. It | was going to net, whether or no. 
was estimated that 5,000 passed the 
winter in that region.
1,000 have returned on vessels sailing | titled, "A Wet 
direct to Sim Francisco, and is nai

that " there is very 
uute lelt ol the Sun excepting its 
"pull" which enables it to retain the

lift:; Died This Morning.
Alexander Belch, a native of Scot- 

laa4,. aged 46 years, died at tbe 
Good Samaritan Hospital last night 
from the efiecte of tuberculosis. He 
bad been in the hospital since the 
16th ol October, 
the sour dough miners at the Klon
dike. He went to Nome wri the 
rush last year and lot several months 
conducted a butcher shop there, re
turning to Dawson during the put 
summer.

government printing, 
porary's reason lor not protesting 
against the assessment is at once ap
parent. If taxes were levied upon 

‘grafts" as well as property the Sun 
would dot view the matter with such 
equanimity.

time he
voces» were 

"Adultery is a greater 
divorce," said ho.

Rev. Dr. A loop did no*

i

Dr. Huntington said he saw the 
point mired by Mr. Elder, and ac
cepted the amendment ofiered by him.

Edward G. Bradford, at Delaware, 
advocuted the passage of the section 
just as it came Irom the house ol 
bishops. He said thy conditions el

■
Belch was one of

&■

ife

L.

ing the law more rigorous
and the followrigfa

Lord demands. He cited theput to $5,909,000 and better. the home paper.
ces ol the failure of ex 
tar lantern and prohibition, m 
haey under the Roman cwM 
accomplish what they sowME

Rev Dr. Greer, ol New York. W

the fact that more divorcee were 
granted in this country than hi nljj 
countries of Europe together! Even 
consideration ol social condition ' of 
our country, of the «acredness of the 
home, and of the teaching ol Christ 
as he understood It, led him to op
pose Dr. Huntington's 
and to favor the measure just as*"it 
came Irom the bishops. _5

The incorporation question will 
soon (become a very live issue. An 
ordinance is noy under course of 
preparation which will probably be 
submitted to the council at the meet
ing ol that body "which will 
during the early part ol December. 
The advsability of forming a muni
cipality at this time will depend 
largely upon the " terms in which the 
ordinance is drawn. The matter can 
not be properly be discussed, however, 
until the document itselt is before the 
people.

management an it is tor a man Vo The body is being prepared lot 
burial by Brimstone and Stewart, 
from whose undertaking parlors on 
King street it will be buried to- 

So finally he signed with a com- morrow at 2 o'clock in the afternoon 
Frobably | pany presenting a problem play en-

In the first

just such stringent legislation as is 
propomd.

serve two masters and give sa mi ac
tion to both. The experiment has 
never yet been tried but what it end
ed in failure, by careful attempts at 
concealing the real (acts, the public 
may be deceived lot a limn—hut such

Mr Elder's amendment to
tington'S . .
a vote sad lost The 
rose and reported pt

a year ago.
Alter the selection ol these five new 

bishops the house adopted the 11th 
and last article ot tbe amendment» to 
the constitution. It simply provides

occur t was
Struggle With a Shark.

Nanaimo, k Get. 11,-George
Curtis, a Nanaimo fisherman, had an 
exciting struggle with a «hark out on 
the waters ol the gull, on Wednesday 
last. The huge monster, 10 leet in 
length, became entangled in his tackle 
and darted about furiously, dragging 
the boat with it Eventually it 
wrapped so much line about its body 
that It became powerless, and Curtis 
dispatched it with a knife, afterwards 
towing it into tbe harbor.

TT ’ i npg
act he played the part ol a man who 

more found their way to the Klou- j brought• in th? trunk. In the second 
dike and other Yukon district» by | act he had to walk right out in the 
river steamers from St. Michael.

m cannot continue
lor the manner ol amending that in- It wan decided that 1 

should next go into eammih 
whole on thin subject * * 
10:86 o’clock

nltely. The truth wrest become
known at last, and when the lacis are 
once dtvulgto, public condemnation

«tournent.RÜt glare ol the footlights and ask, “Did 
you ring ?" In the third net he wax 
number lour Irom the right end. And

itMARRIAGE AND DIVORCE. ’ 
Consideration ot canon relating to 

the disciplining ol persons marrying 
again alter being divorced, caused a 
protracted debate, at the close ol 
which the following substitute wea 
adopted: r

“No person divorced for cause aris
ing alter marriage, and marrying 
again during the lifetime of the other 
party to the divorce, nor nay person

ii làÊK
Committed to Asylum.

Vancouver, B. C , Oct. -U —Hon I now all his old friends in the grocery 
Francis J- Lamelles, brother of tbe trade can say that they know some 
Karl of Harewopd, has been acquitted one who is really on the stage, 
ol the charge of manslaughter, but Moral : A word ol encouragwnent 
was comihitted to the provincial asy- at the right moment alien deter- 
lum. He killed his Chinese cook, at mines a career. — -,—
Golden, B. C., while insane. His],
Itiends will try to take him to Eng- ! White in a department store, whith- A non-intoxjpating and delicious 

", l ef" he had gone to save 2 cents each beverage, Pabsi’s Malt Extract.

follows as a matter of course. fromTheIt is easy to respect a man who 
holds pertinaciously to his opinions 
even though they In wrong Sin
cerity must always command admira
tion,—but for the man who cry*
—"Good God, good devil” in the same way, has been completely exonerated 
voice, there is nothing but contempt by the United States grand fity, land

ENTIRE COUNTRY INTERESTED.
Rev. Dr. Flake, of Rhode Island, 

said the eye ol tbe whole country was 
upon the action to be taken by this 
convention in this great matter, sad 
appealed for the support of the depu
ties 1er the originel measure.

Hnv. Dr. McKim, of Washington,

bishop» were rend, eoverli 
(nations for minetoeary b 

Pg | .thatj
agreed in it» actions oe 
and on tbe “Huntiagtoi 
to Article X, of the sms 
the constitution."

The heure thee adieern|

jig.
There will be general satisfaction 

felt over the tiret that Judge Scbel- 
brede, U. S. Commissioner at Skag-

notilying the
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